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Abstract1

Chickpeas are among the lowest glycaemic index carbohydrate food eliciting protracted2

digestion and enhanced satiety responses. In vitro studies suggest that mechanical processing3

of chickpeas significantly increases starch digestion. However, there is little evidence regarding4

the impact of processing on postprandial glycaemic response in response to chickpea intake in5

vivo. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the effect of mechanical processing on6

postprandial interstitial glycaemic and satiety responses in humans. In a randomised crossover7

design, thirteen normoglycaemic adults attended 4 separate laboratory visits following an8

overnight fast. On each occasion, one of four test meals, matched for available carbohydrate9

content and consisting of different physical forms of chickpeas (whole, puree, and pasta) or10

control (mashed potato), was administered and followed by a subsequent standardised lunch11

meal. Continuous glucose monitoring captured interstitial glucose responses, accompanied by12

periodic venous blood samples for retrospective analysis of C-peptide, glucagon like peptide-13

1 (GLP-1), ghrelin, leptin, resistin, and cortisol. Subjective appetite responses were measured14

by Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). Postprandial glycaemic responses were comparable between15

chickpea  treatments  albeit  significantly  lower  than  the  control  (p < 0.001). Similarly, all16

chickpea treatments elicited significantly lower C-peptide and GLP-1 responses compared to17

the control (p < 0.05), accompanied by enhanced subjective satiety responses (p < 0.05), whilst18

no significant differences in satiety hormones were detected among different intervention19

groups (p > 0.05). Chickpea consumption elicits low postprandial glycaemic responses and20

enhanced subjective satiety responses irrespective of processing methods.21
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Introduction22

Specific dietary habits, including the regular consumption of ultra-processed food, have been23

proposed as causative factors of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as obesity and type24

2 diabetes (T2D) 1-5. Ultra-processed foods, which are typically high in refined carbohydrates25

and  low  in  fibre  content,  induce  substantial  glucose  dysregulation  and  have  been  shown  to26

increase appetite and prospective food intake 6-11. However, emerging evidence suggests that27

other factors inherent to food, including the type, physical integrity, and viscosity of starch and28

carbohydrate source, as well as presence of protein also significantly impact postprandial29

glucose elevation 12-14. For example, high fibre foods are reported to elicit reduced postprandial30

glycaemic responses compared to similar carbohydrates with lower fibre content 15, and, the31

co-ingestion of protein with carbohydrate rich foods has, in some studies, been shown to32

attenuate postprandial glucose excursions and enhance insulin secretion especially in the33

presence of secretagogue amino acids 16.  As  such,  complex  carbohydrate  rich  foods  which34

preserve plant structure, are high in fibre and protein content may result in more favourable35

postprandial glucose.36

Chickpeas (Cicer arietinum L.) are pulses rich in slowly digestible carbohydrates, soluble and37

insoluble dietary fibre, and high quality proteins including bioactive peptides. As a result,38

chickpeas are widely characterised as having a very low glycaemic index (GI) (reported39

between 25 to 45) and energy density 17, 18. Findings of interventional studies suggest a40

significant attenuation in postprandial glycaemic responses (PPGRs) and suppressed subjective41

appetite and prospective food intake after chickpea intake when compared to other42

carbohydrate rich foods with similar amounts of available carbohydrates 19, 20. Greater43

intraluminal viscosity, reduced gastric emptying and promotion of incretin secretion are44

considered as proposed mechanisms by which chickpeas can enhance satiety along with45

reduction of postprandial glycaemia 21.46
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Importantly, some in vitro studies investigating the effect of mechanical processing of47

chickpeas, particularly methods that result in cell wall disruption, show a significant increase48

in the rate of starch digestion and starch release following processing compared to non-49

processed chickpeas 22, 23. However, little is known regarding the impact of processing methods50

on postprandial glucose, and little research has investigated the impact of pulse intake on satiety51

hormones such as incretins and ghrelin in vivo 24, 25.52

Therefore, this study aimed to assess the acute postprandial interstitial glycaemic and satiety53

responses to chickpea ingestion following different processing methods in healthy adults. We54

used a continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) as a less invasive method to collect glycaemic55

information over the intervention period, including post-meal effects.56

Methodology57

Study design58

This study followed a randomised, crossover, controlled design to assess the postprandial59

glucose response to chickpeas that were differently processed in normoglycaemic adults.60

Experimental procedures consisted of four visits; and randomisation was conducted using an61

online programme (http://www.randomization.com) .62

Participants were screened for eligibility and recruited for the trial at the human study facility63

in  the  School  of  Food  Science  and  Nutrition  at  the  University  of  Leeds.  The  included64

participants were healthy adults aged 18-65 years, presenting with fasting blood glucose < 5.665

mmol/L and body mass index (BMI) 18-29.9 kg/m2. The exclusion criteria for the study were66

BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 (obese), fasting blood glucose > 5.5 mmol/L, the presence of disease, allergies,67

or medication use known to impact food digestion, appetite, food sensory, or glucose68

metabolism. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to participation69

and the study procedures were conducted according to the guidelines laid down in the70
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Declaration of Helsinki. All procedures were approved by the Mathematics and Physical71

Sciences and Engineering Joint Faculty Research Ethics Committee at the University of Leeds72

(Ethics reference MEEC 18-035). The study was prospectively registered73

at www.isrctn.com as ISRCTN14869733.74

Study procedure75

Nineteen participants were recruited between 15 August to 20 December 2019. Participants76

attended four sessions to assess the postprandial responses to four different meals (three77

different chickpea meals and one control meal). The sessions were conducted over a two week78

period with a minimum of two days between visits allowing for washout 26. The order of the79

interventions was random as per pre-generated sequences (Supplemental table 1). Each session80

commenced on the morning at 9:00, after an overnight fast (10-12 hours). One day prior to the81

first experimental visit, participants were fitted with a Continuous Glucose Monitor  (FreeStyle82

LibrePro, Abbott, Wiesbaden, Germany), which was placed on the upper arm as previously83

described 27.  The  monitor  remained  in  place  for  the  duration  of  the  two  week  intervention84

period. Interstitial glucose values were obtained by reading the CGM glucose sensors that85

recorded values every 15 minutes over the two week period. The participants were blinded86

from the data collection.87

Participants were requested to avoid legume and alcohol intake, and limit vigorous exercise for88

a  minimum  of  24  h  before  each  experimental  visit,  and  to  otherwise  maintain  their  dietary89

habits and physical activity constant throughout their visits to minimise variations due to these90

factors. Participants were asked to record dietary intake in the 24 h period before each visit.91

Upon arrival, participants assumed a seated rested position whilst an intravenous cannula was92

inserted in the forearm for the periodic collection of venous blood samples. Stylets were used93

to keep the vein patent for during the 3 h observation window. Following a resting blood94
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sampling, test meals were provided along with one cup of water, and volunteers were asked to95

consume their meals (see below) within 15 minutes. Participants remained seated throughout96

the three hour observation window, and intravenous blood samples were obtained every 3097

minutes from the inserted cannulas. Subjective appetite levels were also recorded at baseline98

and over three hours after meal intake using a visual analogue scale (VAS) on 100 mm line99

with intervals describing individual’s perception of hunger fullness and prospective food intake100

28. After 3 h, cannulas were removed, and participants were given a standardised lunch meal to101

be consumed within one hour following discharge.102

Blood samples were collected in serum separator tubes (SST, BD Vacutainer) for serum103

isolation and in ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA, BD Vacutainer) tubes for plasma104

collection. Plasma samples were treated with the addition of two protease inhibitors: di-105

peptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-IV) and aprotinin at a final concentration of 1 mg/mL to preserve106

GLP-1, ghrelin, and leptin 29. Blood samples were kept on ice and centrifuged within 30107

minutes at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4° C for plasma separation and 2000 rpm for 15 minutes108

at 25° C for serum, and subsequently stored in aliquots at -80° C until analysis.109

Study food110

The experimental test meals comprised of three differently processed chickpea foods: whole111

chickpeas (250 g), pureed chickpeas (250 g), and fusilli made out of chickpea flour (217 g),112

each providing 50 g available carbohydrates, mainly as starch. The control intervention was113

Smash® instant mashed potatoes (425 g, providing 50 g available carbohydrates). All114

experimental foods were matched in total available carbohydrates, which was analytically115

estimated by using an Available Carbohydrate kit (KACHDF), Megazyme International (Bray,116

Ireland). Fat and salt contents were equalized by addition of olive oil and table salt. The117

nutrition information of all intervention foods is shown in table 1. Whole chickpeas were118
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obtained from ready to eat tins of chickpeas (Sainsbury’s, UK), which were rinsed with tap119

water and drained for 5 minutes, before weighing. Pureed chickpeas were also prepared using120

the same canned chickpeas (Sainsbury’s, UK), pureed using an electric blender for 5 minutes121

to obtain an incorporated texture. Chickpea fusilli (Ugo) was cooked freshly on the day; the122

pasta was boiled for 3 minutes in water and drained for 5 minutes. Smash® instant mashed123

potatoes was freshly prepared by mixing with boiling water according to instructions on the124

packaging. All test meals were served at room temperature.125

The lunch meals consisted of a cheddar cheese sandwich (Morrison’s, UK), salted crisps126

(Sainsbury’s, UK), and 150 mL of carbonated soft drink (Coca-Cola, UK). The nutritional127

content of lunch food is described in Supplemental table 2.128

Biochemical analysis of blood markers129

Plasma C-peptide, ghrelin, leptin, resistin, cortisol, and GLP-1 were measured using a130

commercially available fluid phase multiplex immunoassay kit as per manufacturer’s131

instructions (Invitrogen ProcartaPlex Human metabolism/obesity panel, Fisher Scientific,132

Leicestershire, UK) using a Luminex 200 ™, Houston, Texas. The intra-assay variation was <133

15% for each analyte.134

Statistical analysis135

The primary objective of the trial was to compare differences in postprandial interstitial136

glycaemic responses determined by continuous glucose monitoring system, after consuming137

pulses with different processing in comparison to a high GI control food. Secondary outcomes138

were serum C-peptide, incretin, appetite hormones, as well as subjective appetite response and139

the subsequent meal’s glycaemic response. The sample size was calculated to detect differences140

of at least one standard deviation of PPGR between intervention arms. According to the141

calculation, a total of 18 participants would be required for this crossover study for a142
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significance level of 0.05 and a probability of 80%. However, previous acute studies have143

shown that ten participants on average are sufficient to detect a minimum difference of 1144

mmol/L of postprandial glucose peak response 30, 31.145

The effect of intervention food on peak postprandial interstitial glycaemic and blood146

insulinaemic rise (c-max) along with other biomarkers was assessed using a two factors147

repeated measure ANOVA and comparisons were conducted using Bonferroni’s test, where a148

significant difference was observed. Postprandial interstitial glycaemic and blood insulinaemic149

incremental area under the curves (iAUCs) were calculated using the trapezoidal rule, omitting150

values below the baseline, over 120 and 180 minutes after consuming intervention and control151

foods, and the data were analysed using one-way ANOVA. In outcomes where values below152

the baseline were of interest such as satiety responses, total area under the curves (tAUCs) was153

calculated in place of iAUC 32.154

Subjective hunger, fullness, and prospective food intake scores were analysed for differences155

using one-way ANOVA along with their tAUCs, and post hoc analysis using Bonferroni’s test156

where a significant difference was detected.157

All  statistical  analyses  were  performed  using  SPSS  (version  26,  IBM),  with  a  statistical158

difference of p < 0.05 considered as significant.159

Results160

In total, 30 volunteers were initially screened for participation in the trial, 19 volunteers161

initiated their visits out of which 13 completed all four study visits (figure 1), 4 males and 9162

females. Baseline characteristics of study participants are shown in table 2.163

Postprandial interstitial glycaemic responses164
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All participants on all study visits presented with fasting interstitial glucose values below 5.5165

mmol/L, with no significant differences between the intervention arms in baseline values of166

interstitial glucose, and there was no effect of gender, age, or BMI on the fasting interstitial167

glucose status of volunteers. A significant time x intervention interaction effect was observed168

when assessing postprandial interstitial glucose concentration in response to test meals (p <169

0.001). Interstitial glucose increased after breakfast consumption in all groups (time p < 0.001),170

with the greatest temporal rise observed after ingestion of Con (intervention p < 0.001) when171

assessed as absolute concentrations and iAUC (p < 0.001). Postprandial interstitial glucose172

peak (c-max) was comparable across chickpea conditions, and significantly lower compared to173

Con (p < 0.001); no differences were observed in time to peak with peak glucose occurring at174

45-minutes post-consumption under all conditions.175

Interstitial glucose levels were significantly higher after intake of Con compared  to  all176

treatments from 30 to 90 minutes (p < 0.05). Following intake of ChF, glucose values were177

gradually lowered back to baseline values at 75 minutes after following peak at 45 minutes,178

before rising to a second peak at 90 minutes, while other chickpea treatments (ChW and ChPu)179

showed a slower reduction in glucose concentrations with no significant differences among180

chickpea treatments. Mean glucose iAUCs (0-3 h) were significantly lower after intake of all181

forms of chickpea breakfasts in comparison to Con (p < 0.001), however there were no182

significant differences among chickpea processing methods.183

Subsequent meals’ glycaemic response184

Following the standardised lunch, glucose peak (c-max) occurred at 45 minutes under all185

conditions. Peak glucose was significantly attenuated under both ChW and ChPu (p = 0.049),186

as compared to Con condition, but not ChF (p = 0.156). Total glucose exposure expressed as187
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average iAUCs of interstitial glucose during this period was comparable between ChW, ChPu,188

and ChF and was lower than Con (p = 0.01) (figure 3).189

Subjective appetite responses190

Average  subjective  appetite  responses  of  all  participants  are  shown  in  table  3,  with  no191

significant differences between the interventions arms in baseline values of hunger, fullness,192

and prospective food intake. There were high interpersonal variabilities observed in reporting193

the subjective responses, however, results remained robust following adjustment for potential194

confounders. Subjective responses of hunger at the end of the visit and total (AUC 0-3 h) were195

significantly greater for Con compared to all forms of chickpeas (p < 0.05); and responses of196

fullness (AUC 0-3 h) after ingesting Con were significantly lower compared to all chickpea197

meals (p < 0.05). There was no significant difference between conditions observed for198

prospective food intake. However, we observed significantly lower hunger ratings in normal199

weight individuals at 60 min after ChF (p = 0.04),  and  at  180  min  after ChW (p = 0.03)  in200

comparison to overweight participants. There was no significant gender x intervention201

interaction for any related to hunger, fullness, or prospective food intake.202

Plasma hormonal responses203

There  was  a  trend  for  mean  postprandial  GLP-1  responses  to  be  lower  after ChW intake204

compared to all other conditions, although these results were not statistically significant (Figure205

4A). When comparing postprandial iAUCs of GLP-1, significantly higher iAUCs were206

observed after intake of Con compared to all other treatments (p = 0.041). A similar pattern207

was noted in postprandial plasma C-peptide levels that were significantly lower following208

intake of all chickpea interventions compared to Con after both 30 (p = 0.05) and 60 minutes209

(p < 0.001) (Figure 4B). Similarly, iAUC 0-3h postprandial C-peptides levels were also210

significantly lower for all chickpea treatments (p < 0.001).211
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Postprandial plasma resistin levels in Con were significantly higher at 30 minutes compared to212

ChW (p = 0.05), and at 60 minutes compared to ChW and ChF (p = 0.02). However, this could213

be due to unexplained slightly higher baseline values in the Con group, although the difference214

was  not  statically  significant  when  comparing  baseline  values  of  all  treatments  (p = 0.061)215

(Figure 4D).216

No significant differences were observed in postprandial leptin, ghrelin, and cortisol values217

between all conditions (p > 0.05) (Figure 4).218

Discussion219

The present study was designed to determine the effects of different chickpea processing220

methods on subsequent postprandial interstitial glycaemic and appetite responses. The221

outcomes of the study indicate a comparable attenuation in postprandial interstitial glycaemic222

and appetite responses after chickpea intake irrespective of their physical form compared to the223

reconstituted mashed potato control. Average peak glucose was numerically higher after ChF224

compared to ChW (mean difference of ~ 0.12 mmol/L in maximum glucose rise), although225

differences failed to reach statistical significance and the magnitude of the difference is largely226

negligible. Likewise, peak glucose levels were higher after lunch intake in the ChF group, but227

the difference was not statistically significant owing to substantial variations within the group.228

Our outcomes are in contrast with some previous findings showing that ingestion of pulse flour229

based meals led to significantly higher postprandial glycaemic responses compared with whole230

pulses 33-35. This discrepancy is likely to be due to divergent test meals, specifically the use of231

pulse flour based pasta in the present study as opposed to other test meals made from pulse232

flour such as bread. White pasta is generally considered to elicit a lower glycaemic response233

compared to white bread, despite both being produced from refined wheat flour 36. Commercial234

dried pasta is manufactured industrially using an extrusion process that results in a dense235
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product which reduces the digestive enzyme accessibility and thus elicits substantially lower236

postprandial glucose responses 27. The structure of pulse pasta was described as quite a compact237

protein/starch network which may limit access to digestive enzymes 37. Moreover, different238

varieties within a given pulse type have demonstrated compositional differences that lead to239

significantly different glycaemic responses when given the same amount of carbohydrates 38.240

It was not possible, as part of our trial, to keep the variety of chickpea seeds constant since we241

used commercial products. Our findings are consistent with another study reporting that242

pureeing pulses or grinding them to flour does not impact on immediate blood glucose levels243

24. Above mentioned discrepant findings are likely to be due to differences in the degree of244

processing applied in flour preparations, which may have resulted in differences in cell wall245

integrity and hence starch bioaccessibility 22, 23. The extent of intracellular starch digestion from246

chickpeas is largely dependent on cell wall integrity that act as a barrier regulating hydration247

and controlling the permeability to α-amylase. Consequently, the starch granules in intact248

chickpea cells are generally less susceptible to gelatinization and amylolysis highlighting the249

underpinning mechanism to their lower postprandial glucose response 23. We observed intact250

chickpea cells in ChW and ChPu samples hence explaining the lower glycaemic response. In251

the case of ChF, we did not observe intact cells, but a dense network of what appeared to be252

starch, protein and cell wall material. This dense structure appears to compensate for the lack253

of intact cells, since this sample also showed an attenuated postprandial glycaemic response.254

On the other hand, Con consisted of rehydrated potato flakes which form a hydrated, easily255

accessible starch matrix lacking in cellular or native starch structures. We have found this food256

to be a good control in glycaemic studies since it is easy to prepare consistently prior to257

consumption, is well accepted by participants and leads to consistent glycaemic responses258

between participants.259
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We have also shown that the beneficial effect of chickpeas on glycaemic responses was260

extended to the subsequent meal as made evident by lower glycaemic responses following261

intake of the standardised lunch. Interestingly, the attenuated postprandial glucose effect262

following subsequent feeding was limited to ChW and ChPu only, which might be attributed263

to the larger pulse particle size and the presence of intact cells in those treatments 14. This264

finding is consistent with a study showing that only whole pulses are effective in reducing265

glucose concentrations in response to subsequent feeding in normoglycaemic adults 24. The266

exact mechanisms behind the beneficial effect of pulses on reduced glycaemic response267

following a second meal are yet to be elucidated. The effect of short chain fatty acids resulting268

from the fermentation of indigestible carbohydrates in suppressing glucose metabolism is a269

proposed mechanism 39, 40. Furthermore, intact cells have been demonstrated to promote270

different microbes compared to isolated resistant starches 41. These short chain fatty acids can271

be detected in blood as early as three hours following food ingestion, and might therefore affect272

glucose metabolism 31. Another proposed mechanism is slow, albeit sustained, release of273

glucose through the slowly digestible starch present in less processed chickpeas 42, 43. Food274

items containing high amounts of slowly digestible starch ingested at breakfast are suggested275

to induce slow glucose appearance throughout the day 42-45. The slow digestion of these starches276

is proposed to induce a delayed and prolonged response of incretin (180 to 300 minutes277

following slowly digestible starch intake), which in turn affect the digestion rate and glucose278

appearance following intake of a subsequent meal 46.279

In line with postprandial glycaemic responses, insulin (as represented by C-peptide) and280

incretin responses (as represented by GLP-1) were significantly lower after ingestion of all281

chickpea treatments compared to Con, with no significant differences between different282

processing methods. We noted peak glucose and GLP-1 responses at 45 minutes following283

breakfast ingestion, followed by a c-peptide peak at 60 minutes, reinforcing the insulinotropic284
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activity that is mediated by incretin, in agreement with previous findings correlating blood285

insulin levels with GLP-1 47.286

The results of the study also show a significant increase in postprandial satiety as represented287

by significantly higher subjective fullness scores, and significantly lower hunger and288

prospective food consumption scores after ingestion of chickpea foods compared to Con.289

However, the effect on satiety was not paralleled by appetite hormone response. We found290

higher secretion of the anorexic hormone GLP-1 after Con ingestion compared to other groups,291

however, no differences were detected in postprandial leptin and in the orexigenic gut hormone,292

ghrelin. A previous trial investigating the impact of incorporating chickpea flour in flat breads293

reported no effects on GLP-1 levels although significantly higher levels of ghrelin were294

measured as a result of the intervention 48. However, the incorporated chickpea flour only295

amounted to 30% in the intervention meals, accounting for consistency in both glucose and296

insulin responses 48.297

To the best of our knowledge, no other studies have assessed the acute postprandial responses298

of GLP-1, ghrelin, and leptin after pulse intake. The effect of protein intake on postprandial299

ghrelin secretion is still controversial, with some studies suggesting enhanced secretion while300

others reported reduced levels after protein inclusion in meals 49, 50. However, findings of301

previous trials showed that the administration of high fibre and/or high protein diets trigger the302

secretion of incretin hormones in both acute and long-term settings 51-53. The proposed303

mechanism is that fibre can lead to increases in incretin secretion, principally through short304

chain fatty acid production after fermentation of non-digestible carbohydrates in the colon 51.305

This can explain the lower responses observed in our trial as we only investigated 3-hour306

responses following a meal intake.307
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A major strength of our trial lies with quantifying the amount of available carbohydrates in our308

laboratories rather than relying on food labels in which carbohydrates are often calculated by309

difference. Also, use of a standardised CGM system allowed us to comprehensively profile310

individual glucose responses throughout the course of a protracted observation period.311

Moreover, we assessed the hormonal responses following intervention in order to clarify the312

mechanism(s) underpinning the regulation of glucose levels. However, caution is warranted313

when  comparing  the  present  outcomes  with  the  literature.  Firstly,  as  CGM  systems  do  not314

measure glucose in blood but in interstitial fluid, a delay of 4.5 minutes relative to circulatory315

levels has been estimated. Further, interstitial glucose levels could be up to 11.4% lower mean316

absolute relative difference compared to reported capillary blood glucose values and 12% in317

comparison to venous blood glucose analysed by Yellow Springs Instrument 54. Secondly, the318

test foods used in the trial are not made from the same chickpea variety. While the use of store319

brand products is more realistic, it does introduce variation due to potential varietal and320

therefore compositional differences (e.g. carbohydrate and protein content), which in turn321

might affect postprandial responses. This was partially mitigated by measuring carbohydrate322

content experimentally. Thirdly, it cannot be excluded that the two day washout period as part323

of the crossover design, despite randomisation, might have introduced carryover effects and324

hence influenced the subsequent sessions’ responses, although it has been shown in the325

literature that no carryover effects were detected in glucose values after 48 hours of chickpea326

consumption 26. Finally, although our sample size was sufficient to detect clinical significant327

differences in our primary outcome, a larger sample may be necessary to detect differences in328

our secondary outcomes.329

In conclusion, this study showed that postprandial interstitial glucose levels and incretin330

hormones are unaffected by chickpea processing methods. However, the presence of intact331

cells appear to have effects on the glycaemic response to the subsequent meal. The use of CGM332
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provides more information on subsequent meal effects that would be impractical to obtain333

otherwise.334
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 Table 1 Macronut rient  composition of the intervent ion and cont rol food.

Nutrition

information

ChW ChPu ChF Con

Weight, g 250.0 250.0 217.0 425.0

CHO, g
1 50.0 (57%) 50.0 (57%) 50.0 (56%) 50.0 (68%)

Fibre, g 15.3 15.3 12.4 4.7

Fat, g
2 8.0 (20%) 8.0 (20%) 8.0 (20%) 8.0 (24%)

Protein, g
3 19.3 (23%) 19.3 (23%) 21.3 (24%) 6.2 (8%)

Salt, g 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8

Energy,  kJ 1460.6 1447.6 1497.4 1241.9

ChW, chickpeas whole; ChPu, chickpeas pureed; ChF, pasta made of chickpea flour; Con, mashed potatoes

1 values in the brackets present  the percentage contribut ion of the carbohydrate toward total energy of the meal

2 values in the brackets present  the percentage contribut ion of the fat  toward total energy of the meal

3 values in the brackets present  the percentage contribut ion of the protein toward total energy of the meal
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Table 2 Part icipant  characteristics.

Mean SD

Age (y) 28.7 6.6

females (n) 9 -

Smoking, yes (n) 3 -

Height (cm) 164.5 10.6

Weight (kg) 63.6 11.1

Body mass index (kg/m2) 23.2 2.5

Fasting glucose (mmol/L)
1 4.1 0.5

Glycated haemoglobin A1c (%)
1 4.48 0.22

1 measured by cont inuous glucose monitors
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Table 3 Incremental subjective appetite responses as measured by visual analogue scale over 3 hours after

intervent ion 1.

ChW, chickpeas whole; ChPu, chickpeas pureed; ChF, pasta made of chickpea f lour; Con, mashed potatoes.
1n = 13.

Different  superscript  let ters indicate signif icant  differences within means in a row (Bonferroni’s post  hoc test , p<0.05)

ChW ChPu ChF Con

Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD

Hunger score 60 min 23.8 13.6 20 8.2  22.3 11.5  28.5 11.2 0.255

Hunger score 180 min 36.2a 17.7 33.8 a 13.5 36.2 a 15.3 48.5 b 11.4 0.045

Hunger total AUC0–3h, mm × h 91.2 a 37.7 85.4 a 23.4 89.6 a 30.9 113.5 b 26.8 0.035

Fullness score 60 min 43.1 15.3  43.1 11.7  40.8 8.6  33.8 9.6 0.137

Fullness score 180 min 31.5 15.9  30.8 11.9  26.9 12.9 20 12.7 0.095

Fullness total AUC0–3h, mm × h 107 a 37.2 107 a 26.0 101 a 25.2 80 b 25.2 0.012

Prospective food intake score 60 min 26.9 17.6  26.9 16.4  26.2 12.7  36.2 8.7 0.208

Prospective food intake score 180 min 41.5 19.8  39.2 11.3  38.5 11.1 50 11.2 0.123

Prospective food intake total AUC0–3h,

mm × h

104 41.1  102 34.0  98.1 32.9  126 25.6 0.165


